Enable Live Rooms Via LMS/Media Gallery

After the Newrow module is enabled by your administrator, users with Permissions In LMS may initiate live rooms directly from Media Gallery in your LMS. Please note that all images included in this article are of a generic LMS template and may not be identical to your LMS's display.

Enable or Disable Kaltura Meetings Within LMS/Media Gallery

Administrators are able to disable or enable Kaltura Meetings once the module has been enabled by the Admin. In order to enable or disable Kaltura Meetings in your LMS, you must:

1. Login to your LMS
2. Select a course
3. Click on Media Gallery repository
4. Select Hamburger Icon and Click Edit.
5. Make sure the checkbox corresponding to Enable Newrow Live Room is checked to display the Start Live Room button. If you want to hide the button from displaying the channel, make sure the checkbox corresponding to Enable Newrow Live Room is unchecked.
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